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Unseen Woman in a Painting by Breughel
The North
 
Sea has swept up into the sky  
and will
 
come down upon  us  
I
 
have no doubt, sooner than  later.  
My daughter lies upstairs, her heart
 broken on the ice. Her brother led her home,
 and has 
gone
 back  to skate  with scholars  
and lovers on the frozen
 
canal.
She sobs into maman's coverlet, the trousseau
 coverlet embroidered with silk thread
 brought
 
from Brussels, that color,  
like the jonquils, so hard 
to
 find.




now. I  hear the dogs barking, the men  
with
 
their  pheasant. Then she must come down,  
no choice, heart or no heart,
 to help with
 
the dipping and plucking—  
oh, my sweet girl with her plucked heart.
 She saves the down for a baby's featherbed,
 her Infant's Cloud she calls it, just
 
as if  
an overcast day were enough for love
 of 
any sort,
 and I suppose it is.
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Out of a Dream
"tu boca
,
 salida  de tu sueño
me
 
dio el sabor  de tierra, de agua marina"
Pablo Neruda
When your hands woke my skin,
 
my breast, pulled my hip toward you
 and you spoke to me in
 
Spanish, I  realized
that you were still in Ometepe,
 
still crossing the lake under tin 
sky, the boat keeling, an old woman wearing your coat;
the children cried into their mother's palms and the waves
 
climbed into the boat, soaking even the backs of
 
knees  
and you turned to find the horizon,




flesh, so you came out of the water  
and I
 
made you talk again, "el agua...
el barco...los niños gritaron 
al
 cielo...",  
as if words could wake me enough
 
to bear  
you through to the sleep that came after.
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